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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, February 10, 1998

The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the
residue of the Bill ensuring environmental cleanup and promoting
redevelopment of contaminated property (House, No. 5013), reports
recommending that the accompanying bill (House, No. 5293) ought
to pass.

For the committee,

PAUL R. HALEY,
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Eight

An Act ensuring environmental cleanup and promoting the

REDEVELOPMENT OF CONTAMINATED PROPERTY.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat
2 its purpose, which is to ensure environmental cleanup and promote
2 the redevelopment of contaminated property, therefore it is hereby
4 declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate
c preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 16 of chapter 21A of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1996 Official Edition, is hereby amended, by
3 inserting, in line 23, after the words “discharge of’ the following
4 words:— oil or.

1 SECTION 2. Said section 16 of said chapter 21 A, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out, in line 24, the
3 and inserting in place thereof the following words:— ,or (5) con-
-4 sisted of failure to maintain a permanent solution or a remedy
5 operation status, pursuant to section five C of chapter 21E,
6 or (6) failure to comply with the terms of an activity and use limi-
-7 tation pursuant to section six of said chapter 21E.

1 SECTION 3. Said section 16 of said chapter 21 A, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by inserting, in line 149, after the
3 word “of’ the following words;— oil or.

1 SECTION 4. Said section 16 of said chapter 21 A, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out, in line 150, the
3 and inserting in place thereof the following words:— ,or a failure
4 to maintain a permanent solution or remedy operation status, pur-
-5 suant to section five Cof said chapter 21E or a failure to comply
6 with the terms of an activity and use limitation pursuant to section
7 six of said chapter 21E.
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1 SECTION 5. Section 19 of said chapter 21A, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended, by striking out, in lines 15 to 29, inclusive, the
3 second sentence of the definition of “waste site cleanup activity
4 opinion” and inserting in place thereof the following sentences:—
5 A waste site cleanup activity opinion shall not be relied upon as
6 sufficient to protect public health, safety, welfare, or the environ-
7 ment unless such opinion is rendered by a hazardous waste site
8 cleanup professional licensed pursuant to sections nineteen to
9 nineteen J, inclusive, who (a) is qualified by appropriate educa-

-10 tion, training, and experience, and (b)(1) in the case of an opinion
11 related to an assessment, has either (i) managed, supervised or
12 actually performed such assessment, or (ii) periodically reviewed
13 and evaluated the performance by others of such assessment;
14 or (2) in the case of an opinion related to a containment or removal
15 action, has either (i) managed, supervised or actually performed such
16 action, or (ii) periodically observed the performance by others of
17 such action, to determine whether the completed work has complied
18 with the provisions of chapter 21 E and the Massachusetts
19 Contingency Plan promulgated pursuant to said chapter.
20 A successor hazardous waste site cleanup professional may
21 render a waste site cleanup activity opinion regarding response
22 actions performed under a previous hazardous waste site cleanup
23 professional, and that opinion may be relied upon as sufficient to
24 protect public health, safety, welfare, or the environment, only
25 when the successor hazardous waste site cleanup professional has:
26 (a) reviewed all reasonably available documentation known to the
27 successor hazardous waste site cleanup professional that describes
28 previous releases, site assessment activities and results, and work
29 performed in connection with the assessment, containment or
30 removal action that is the subject of the opinion; (b) conducted a
31 site visit to observe current conditions and to verify the comple-
-32 tion of as much of the work as is reasonably observable; and (c)
33 concluded, in the exercise of his or her independent professional
34 judgment, that he or she has sufficient information upon which to
35 render the waste site cleanup activity opinion.

1 SECTION 6. Section 2of chapter 21E of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in the 1996 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 inserting, after line 2, the following words: —
4 “Activity and use limitation”, a restriction, covenant or notice
5 concerning the use of real property which is imposed upon real
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6 property by a property owner or the department pursuant to and in
7 accordance with this chapter and regulations promulgated thereto.

1 SECTION 7. Said section 2of said chapter 21E, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by inserting, after line 24, the
3 following words:—

4 “Community development corporation”, a community develop-
-5 ment corporation created and operated in accordance with the pro-
-6 visions of chapter 40F.
7 “Condition of substantial release migration”, a release of oil or
8 hazardous material that is likely to be transported through envi-
-9 ronmental media where the mechanism, rate or extent of transport,
10 if not promptly addressed, is likely to substantially exacerbate the
11 release or conditions at or near the site or to result in exposure of
12 humans or the environment to substantial risk.

1 SECTION 8. Said section 2 of said chapter 2IE, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by inserting, after line 49, the
3 following words:—
4 “Economically Distressed Area”, an area or municipality that
5 has been designated as an economic target area, or that would oth-
-6 erwise meet the criteria for such designation pursuant to section
7 three Dof chapter 23A.
8 “Eligible person”, an owner or operator of a site or a portion
9 thereof from or at which there is or has been a release of oil or

10 hazardous material who:
11 (i) would be liable under this chapter solely pursuant to (1) of
12 paragraph (a) of section five; and
13 (ii) did not cause or contribute to the release of oil or hazardous
14 material from or at the site and did not own or operate the site at
15 the time of the release.
16 “Eligible tenant”, a person who acquires occupancy, possession
17 or control of a site, or a portion thereof, after a release of oil or
18 hazardous material from or at such site has been reported to the
19 department, who did not cause or contribute to the release and who
20 would not otherwise be liable pursuant to clauses (2) through (5) of
21 paragraph (a) of section five.

1 SECTION 9. Said section 2 of said chapter 2IE, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out, in line 167, the
3 word “and” and inserting in place thereof the following:—
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1 SECTION 10. Said section 2of said chapter 2IE, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out, in line 171, the
3 and inserting in place thereof the following words:— , and (11)
4 after a redevelopment authority, a redevelopment agency or a
5 community development corporation which is not an owner or
6 operator pursuant to this definition takes ownership or possession
7 of a site or a portion thereof, any person who owned or operated
8 such site or portion thereof immediately prior to such redevelop-
-9 ment authority, redevelopment agency or community development
10 corporation acquiring ownership or possession of the site or per-
il tion thereof, except where such immediate previous owner or
12 operator meets that criteria as an eligible person who has achieved
13 liability endpoint pursuant to section 5C of this chapter.

1 SECTION 11, Said section 2of said chapter 21E is hereby fur
2 ther amended by striking out lines 227 to 229, inclusive, and
3 inserting in place thereof the following sentence: — A fiduciary
4 who takes any action described in subclauses (A) through (E) of
5 paragraph two of subsection (b) of this definition shall not be
6 deemed an owner or operator solely because said fiduciary took
7 such action.

1 SECTION 12. Said section 2of said chapter 2IE, as so appear-
-2 mg, is hereby further amended by striking out paragraph (c) in the

definition of “owner, or operator” and inserting in place thereof
the following paragraph

5 (c) A secured lender shall not be deemed an owner or operator
6 with respect to the site securing the loan if the applicable follow-

ing requirements are met
8 (1) a secured lender who meets all of the requirements of this
9 paragraph, as applicable, shall be excluded from the definition of

10 owner or operator only with respect to releases and threats of
11 release that first begin to occur before such secured lender
12 acquires ownership or possession of the site or vessel. Nothing in
13 this definition shall relieve a secured lender of any liability for a
14 release or threat of release that first begins to occur at or from a
15 site or vessel during the time that such secured lender has owner-
-16 ship or possession of such site or vessel for any purpose.
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17 (2) notwithstanding any other provision of this definition, a
18 secured lender shall be deemed an owner or operator of an aban-
-19 doned site or vessel if such secured lender owned, operated, or
20 held ownership or possession of such site or vessel immediately
21 prior to such abandonment.
22 (3) No act of the secured lender, or of the secured lender’s
23 employees or agents, causes or contributes to a release or threat of
24 release of oil or hazardous materials or causes the release or threat
25 of release to become worse than it otherwise would have been.
26 (4) Neither the secured lender nor the secured lender’s employ-
-27 ees or agents compel the borrower to:
28 (i) undertake an action which causes a release of oil or haz-
-29 ardous material; or (ii) violate any law or regulation regulating the
30 use or handling of oil or hazardous materials.
31 (5) After acquiring ownership or possession of a site or vessel
32 the secured lender satisfies all of the following conditions;
33 (A) the secured lender notifies the department, in compliance
34 with this chapter and regulations promulgated thereto, upon
35 obtaining knowledge of a release or threat of release of oil or haz-
-36 ardous material for which notification is required pursuant to this
37 chapter and regulations promulgated thereto.
38 (B) the secured lender provides reasonable access to the site or
39 vessel to employees, agents, and contractors of the department for
40 all purposes authorized by this chapter, and to other persons for
41 the purpose of conducting response actions pursuant to this chap-
-42 ter and regulations promulgated thereto, upon obtaining knowl-
-43 edge of a release or threat of release of oil or hazardous material.
44 (C) the secured lender takes reasonable steps (i) to prevent the
45 exposure of people to oil or hazardous material by fencing or oth-
-46 erwise preventing access to the site or vessel, and (ii) to contain
47 any further release or threat of release of oil or hazardous material
48 from a structure or container, upon obtaining knowledge of a
49 release or threat of release of oil or hazardous material.
50 (D) if the secured lender undertakes a response action at the site
51 or vessel, the secured lender conducts such response action in
52 compliance with the requirements of this chapter and regulations
53 promulgated thereto,
54 (E) if there is an imminent hazard to public health, safety, wel-
-55 fare, or the environment, or if there is a condition of substantial
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c

56 release migration from oil or hazardous material at or from the
57 site or vessel, the secured lender shall take response actions neces-
-58 sary to abate such conditions in compliance with this chapter and
59 regulations promulgated thereto; and
60 (F) the secured lender acts diligently to sell or otherwise to
61 divest itself of ownership or possession of the site or vessel.
62 Whether the secured lender is acting or has acted diligently to sell
63 or otherwise to divest itself of ownership or possession of the site
64 or vessel shall be determined as follows:
65 (i) during the first 36 months after the secured lender first
66 acquired ownership or possession of the site or vessel, whichever
67 occurs earlier, there shall be a presumption that the secured lender
68 is acting diligently to sell or otherwise to divest itself of owner-
-69 ship or possession of the site or vessel; this presumption may be
70 rebutted by a preponderance of the evidence;
71 (ii) if the secured lender has not divested itself of ownership or
72 possession of the site or vessel after the expiration of said 36
73 month period specified in (i), then the burden of proof shall there-
-74 after rest on said secured lender to demonstrate by a preponder-
-75 ance of the evidence that said secured lender is acting diligently to
76 sell or otherwise to divest itself of ownership or possession of the

site or vessel;
78 (iii) in determining whether or not the secured lender is acting
79 diligently to sell or otherwise to divest itself of ownership or posses-
-80 sion of the site or vessel, the following factors shall be considered:
81 (a) the use or uses to which the site or vessel was put or is
82 being put during the period in question,
83 (b) market conditions,
84 (c) the extent of contamination of the site or vessel and the
85 effects of such contamination on marketability of the site or
86 vessel,
87 (d) the applicability of, and compliance by such secured lender
88 with, federal and state requirements relevant to sale or to divest-
-89 ment of property in which such secured lender holds or formerly
90 held a security interest,
91 (e) legal constraints on sale or divestment of ownership or pos
92 session, and
93 (f) whether commercially reasonable steps necessary to render
94 the site or vessel in a marketable condition have been taken;
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95 (6) If the secured lender has knowledge of a release or threat of
96 release of oil or hazardous material at or from a site or vessel
97 against which it has commenced foreclosure proceedings, the
98 secured lender shall notify:

99 (A) the department pursuant to this chapter and regulations pro-
-100 mulgated thereto, but in no event later than the commencement of
101 the public foreclosure auction; and
102 (B) prospective bidders at the time and place of the public fore-
-103 closure auction.
104 (7) A secured lender whose property has been the site of a
105 release of oil or hazardous material for which the department has
106 incurred costs for assessment, containment, or removal actions
107 pursuant to sections three A, four, five A, five B, eight, nine,
108 ten, 11, 12, 13, or 14 of this chapter, in responding to an imminent
109 hazard or a condition of substantial release migration, that occurred
110 after the secured lender first acquired ownership or possession,
111 shall be liable to the commonwealth only to the extent of the value
112 of the property following the department’s response actions, less the
113 total amount of costs reasonably paid by said secured lender forcar-
-114 rying out response actions in responding to the imminent hazard or
115 the condition of substantial release migration in compliance with
116 this chapter and regulations promulgated thereto.

1 SECTION 13. Said section 2of said chapter 21E, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out, in line 429, the
3 words “(E) of clause (3)” and inserting in place thereof the
4 following words: — (F)(iii) of clause (5).

1 SECTION 14. Said section 2of said chapter 21E, as so appearing,
2 is hereby further amended by inserting after paragraph (d) in the def-
-3 inition of “owner, or operator” the following two paragraphs: —

4 (e) An eligible tenant after acquiring occupancy, possession or
5 control of a site or portion of a site from or at which there is or
6 has been a release of oil or hazardous material shall not be
7 deemed an operator if all of the following requirements are met on
8 the site or portion of the site occupied, possessed or controlled by
9 the eligible tenant.

10 (1) no act or failure of duty of the tenant or of its employee or
11 agent causes or contributes to the release, causes the release to
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12 become worse than it otherwise would have been, or causes a new
13 exposure to the release;
14 (2) the tenant notifies the department in compliance with this
15 chapter and regulations promulgated thereto, upon obtaining
16 knowledge of a release or threat of release on or from the site or
17 portion of the site under its occupancy or possession;
18 (3) the tenant provides reasonable access to the site or portion
19 of the site under its occupancy or possession to employees, agents,
20 and contractors of the department for all purposes authorized by
21 this chapter, and to other persons for the purpose of conducting
22 response actions pursuant to this chapter and regulations promul-
-23 gated thereto;

24 (4) if the tenant uses oil or hazardous material similar to those
25 which have been released, the tenant demonstrates by a prepon-
-26 derance of the evidence that it has not contributed to the release;
27 (5) the tenant takes reasonable steps (i) to prevent the exposure
28 of people to oil or hazardous material by fencing or otherwise pre-
-29 venting access to the portion of the site under its control, (ii) to
30 contain any further release or threat of release of oil or hazardous
31 material from a structure or container under its control, and (iii) if
32 there is an imminent hazard at or from the site or portion of the
33 site under its control, the tenant controls the potential risk to
34 public health, safety, welfare, or the environment by taking imme-
35 diate response actions at the site or portion of the site under the
36 control of the tenant;

37 (6) any response action voluntarily conducted or required by
38 this section is conducted in compliance with this chapter and regu-
-39 lations promulgated thereto; and
40 (7) nothing in this section shall relieve a tenant of liability for a
41 release or threat of release of oil or hazardous material which first

2 begins to occur at or from the site or portion of the site occupied,
3 possessed or controlled by a during such tenant’s occupancy or

44 possession
•5 (8) Merely ceasing to occupy, possess or control a site or por-
•6 tion of a site shall not cause an eligible tenant who has been

47 deemed not to be an operator pursuant to the requirements of this
48 paragraph to lose such designation.
49 (9) Under no circumstances, except failure to comply with the
50 requirements listed in this paragraph, shall an eligible tenant, as
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51 defined in section two of this chapter, be held liable to the com-
-52 monwealth or any other person for property damage resulting
53 from a release or threat of release on or from a site or portion of a
54 site not occupied, possessed, or controlled by the eligible tenant.
55 (f) A redevelopment authority, redevelopment agency, or corn-
-56 munity development corporation, shall not be deemed an owner or
57 operator ifall of the following requirements are met:
58 (1) The redevelopment authority, redevelopment agency or
59 community development corporation has acquired its portion of
60 the site in accordance with the provisions of chapter 1218 or
61 chapter 40F;
62 (2) No act or failure of duty of the redevelopment authority,
63 redevelopment agency or community development corporation or
64 of any employee or agent thereof, caused or contributed to, or
65 exacerbated any release or threat of release of oil or hazardous
66 material at or from the site;
67 (3) The redevelopment authority, redevelopment agency or
68 community development corporation satisfies all of the following
69 conditions:
70 (A) notifies the department in compliance with this chapter and
71 regulations promulgated thereto upon obtaining knowledge of a
72 release or threat of release of oil or hazardous material for which
73 notification is required pursuant to this chapter and regulations
74 promulgated pursuant thereto;
75 (B) provides reasonable access to the site or portion of the site
76 under its control to employees, agents and contractors of the
77 department for all purposes authorized by this chapter, and to
78 other persons for the purpose of conducting response actions pur-
-79 suant to this chapter and regulations promulgated thereto;
80 (C) takes reasonable steps (i) to prevent the exposure of people
81 to oil or hazardous material by fencing or otherwise preventing
82 access to the portion of the site under its ownership or possession,
83 and (ii) to contain any further release or threat of release of oil or
84 hazardous material from a structure or container under its owner-
-85 ship or possession;
86 (D) if there is an imminent hazard at or from the portion of the
87 site under its control, controls the potential risk to public health,
88 safety, welfare, or the environment at or from the site by taking
89 immediate response actions at the portion of the site under its
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90 ownership or possession, in compliance with this chapter and reg
91 ulations promulgated thereto;
92 (E) conducts any response action undertaken at the site in com-
-93 pliance with this chapter and regulations promulgated thereto; and
94 (F) acts diligently to sell or otherwise to divest itself of owner-
-95 ship or possession of its portion of the site in accordance with the
96 provisions of chapter 1218, or chapter 40F. Whether the redevel-
-97 opment authority, redevelopment agency or community develop-
-98 ment corporation is acting or has acted diligently to sell or
99 otherwise to divest itself of ownership or possession of its portion
100 of the site shall be determined by considering the same criteria
101 applicable to secured lenders set forth in subclause (F)(iii) of
102 clause (5) of paragraph (c) of this definition.
103 (4) If the redevelopment authority, redevelopment agency, or
104 community development corporation acquired ownership or pos-
-105 session of a site or portion of a site prior to July 1, 1998, the rede-
-106 velopment authority, redevelopment agency, or community
107 development corporation notifies the department of any releases
108 of oil or hazardous material of which it has knowledge in accor-
-109 dance with section seven of this chapter and the regulations pro-
-110 mulgated thereunder, and shall meet the requirements in
111 subsection (3) of this paragraph relative to such releases within
112 six months of being notified by the department of the require -

113 ments in this paragraph.

1 SECTION 15. Said section 2of said chapter 21E, as so appear
2 ing, is hereby further amended by inserting, after line 455, the
3 following words:—
4 “Redevelopment authority” or “redevelopment agency”, an
5 authority or agency created and operated in accordance with the
6 provisions of chapter 1218.

1 SECTION 16. Said section 2of said chapter 21E, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by inserting, after line 464, the

following words
4 “Remedy operation status”, a response action that has elimi-
-5 nated a condition of any substantial hazard to public health,
6 safety, welfare or the environment and relies upon active opera-
7 tion and maintenance for the purpose of achieving a permanent
8 solution.
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1 SECTION 17. Said section 2of said chapter 2IE, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by inserting, after line 506, the
3 following definition:—

4 “Standard of Care”, the degree of care that a reasonable and
5 diligent waste site cleanup professional licensed pursuant to sec-
-6 tions 19 to 19J, inclusive, of chapter 21A must exercise when ren-
-7 dering a waste site cleanup activity opinion pursuant to said
8 sections 19 to 19J and this chapter.

1 SECTION 18. Paragraph (j) of section 3A of said chapter 2IE,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out clause (2) and
3 inserting in place thereof the following two clauses: —

4 (2) A person who has resolved his liability to the common-
-5 wealth in an administrative or judicially approved settlement shall
6 not be liable to the commonwealth or any other person for claims
7 for contribution, cost recovery or, equitable share or for property
8 damage under common law regarding matters addressed in the
9 settlement to any person (i) to whom the settling party has pro-

-10 vided notice of the settlement, or who has otherwise received
11 notice, and (ii) who has had an opportunity to comment on the set-
-12 tlement to the settling parties. Matters addressed in a settlement
13 shall be defined in each settlement. An opportunity to comment
14 shall mean an opportunity for a person to submit written com-
-15 ments to the settling parties during a period of 30 calendar days
16 commencing with such person’s receipt of notice or the date of
17 publication of notice. The settling governmental entity may, in its
18 sole discretion, extend the 30 day comment period upon a request
19 made prior to the expiration of such comment period. Notice shall
20 include, but shall not be limited to, notice of how, when and to
21 whom to make comments. Notice means actual notice or notice
22 provided by registered mail, return receipt, to all owners of record
23 in the respective registry of deeds or the appropriate land registra-
-24 tion office of the registry district for the preceding 50 years for all
25 property within the site, and all parties who have received notice
26 from the department of environmental protection pursuant to
27 section four of this chapter. For all others notice means notice by
28 publication. Notice by publication shall be deemed adequate upon
29 publication of the settlement (i) in the Environmental Monitor and
30 (ii) in a newspaper, if any, published in the municipality where the
31 site is located or in a newspaper with general circulation in the
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32 town where the site is located, once in each of three successive
33 weeks. If no newspaper is published in such municipality, notice
34 may be published in a newspaper with general circulation where
35 the site is located. A newspaper which by its title page purports to
36 be printed or published in such municipality, and having a circula-
37 tion therein, shall be sufficient for the purpose of providing notice
38 by publication pursuant to this section. No such settlement shall
39 be effective prior to the closing of the comment period. Such set-
-40 tiement does not discharge any other person unless its terms so
41 provide, but shall reduce the potential liability of all other liable
42 persons by the amount of the settlement.
43 (3) Pursuant to the limitations enumerated in this subsection,
44 the Commonwealth may also, in its sole discretion, enter into a
45 brownfields covenant not to sue agreement with a current or
46 prospective owner or operator of property that is contaminated by
47 oil or hazardous material within an economically distressed area,
48 as defined in section two of this chapter.
49 (a) The commonwealth may enter into such an agreement only
50 where;
51 (i) the proposed redevelopment or reuse of the property will
52 contribute to the economic or physical revitalization of the com-

13 munity in which it is located, and provides one or more of the
>4 following public benefits: (a) provides new, permanent jobs, or

55 (b) results in affordable housing benefits, or (c) will provide some
56 other public benefit to the community as determined by the attor-
57 ney general in consultation with the office of brownfields revital-
-58 ization; and
59 (ii) a permanent solution or remedy operation status shall be
60 achieved and maintained for the site that is the subject of the
61 covenant, in accordance with this chapter and regulations promul-
-62 gated pursuant thereto; or, if the person to whom such covenant is
63 provided is an eligible person as defined in section two of this
64 chapter, and such person can demonstrate that it is not feasible to
65 achieve a permanent solution for the site in accordance with para-
-66 graph (g) of section 3A of this chapter, that a temporary solution
67 is achieved and maintained in accordance with paragraph (f) of
68 Section 3A of this chapter; and
69 (iii) the office of brownfields revitalization, established pur-
-70 suant to section 19 of this chapter, has consulted with the affected
71 municipality and the attorney general; and
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72 (iv) a development plan describing the proposed use or reuse of
73 the site and the proposed public benefits is submitted in accor-
-74 dance with the regulations promulgated pursuant to this section.
75 (b) A person who has entered into a brownfields covenant not
76 to sue agreement shall not be liable to the Commonwealth pur-
-77 suant to paragraph (a) of section five of this chapter, or to any
78 other person who has received notice of an opportunity to join the
79 covenant not to sue agreement, for claims for contribution or
80 response action costs, or to any other person who has received
81 notice of an opportunity to join the covenant not to sue agreement
82 for claims for property damage or contribution pursuant to this
83 chapter or under the common law for the site or portion of the site
84 under the control of the eligible person, except for liability arising
85 under a contract.
86 (c) Nothing in this clause shall relieve a potentially liable
87 person of any liability for a release or threat of release of oil or
88 hazardous material: (i) that first begins to occur after the brown-
-89 fields covenant not to sue vests; (ii) from which there is a new
90 exposure that results from any action or failure to act pursuant to
91 this chapter during such person’s ownership or operation of the
92 site; or (iii) that violates or is inconsistent with an activity and use
93 limitation established pursuant to this chapter and regulations pro-
-94 mulgated thereunder.

1 SECTION 19. Said section 3A of said Chapter 2IE, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby amended by striking out clause (ii) of subpara-
-3 graph (1) in paragraph (p) and inserting in place thereof the
4 following clause;—
5 (ii) the department has issued an order pursuant to clause (B) of
6 paragraph (1) of subsection (b) of section ten for a person to carry
7 out response actions or to apply for a permit to carry out response
8 actions or both; or.

1 SECTION 20. Section 3B of said chapter 2IE, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out, in line 12, the words “fees for”
3 and inserting in place thereof the following words:— fees. For.

1 SECTION 21. Said section 3B of said chapter 2IE, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out the second para-
-3 graph and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:—
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4 In instances of severe financial hardship, the commissioner or
5 his designee may grant a timely request to extend the time for
6 making payment. The department may require that persons apply-
7 ing for permits as a result of an order issued pursuant to clause (B)
8 of paragraph (1) of subsection (b) of section ten, or as a result of
9 any other enforcement action by the department or another agency

10 of the commonwealth or its subdivisions, pay double the other-
-11 wise applicable fee.

1 SECTION 22. Paragraph (f) of section 5 of said chapter 21E, as
2 so appearing, is hereby amended by inserting, in line 137, after

the words “release of’ the following words: — oil or.

1 SECTION 23. Said section sof said chapter 2IE, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by inserting after paragraph (k) the

following paragraph
4 (1) Any governmental body or charitable corporation or trust
5 which holds a conservation preservation, agricultural preservation,
6 watershed preservation or affordable housing restriction pursuant
7 to section 32 of chapter 184 of the General Laws shall not be
8 deemed to be an owner or operator if all of the following require -

9 ments are met:
10 (1) no act or failure of duty of the governmental body or chari-
-11 table corporation or trust, or of its employee or agent, caused or
12 contributed to the release or threat of release or caused the release
13 or threat of release to become worse than it otherwise would
14 have been;
15 (2) it did not control activities at the site except to the extent
16 that it implemented and enforced its rights under the restriction;

3) it is not the owner or operator of any building, structure,
motor vehicle, rolling stock or air-

ase or threat of release occurred;
:nt, in compliance with this chapter
thereto, upon obtaining knowledge
>e for which notification is required

18 equipment, storage container,
19 craft from or at which the rele
20 (4) it notified the departrm
21 and regulations promulgated
22 of a release or threat of relea:
23 pursuant to this chapter and regulations promulgated thereto; and
24 (5) if it undertakes a response action at the site, it conducts
25 such response action in compliance with the requirements of this
26 chapter and regulations promulgated thereto.
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r section 5B the following two2 ther amended by inserting afte
3 sections:—

rson shall be exempt from liabil-
paragraph (a) of section five of
from liability to any other person

4 Section SC. (a) An eligible pe
5 ity to the commonwealth under
6 this chapter and shall be exempt
7 for response action costs, property damage or contribution, except
8 for liability arising under a contract, for any release of oil or haz-
-9 ardous material at the site or portion of a site owned or operated

10 by said eligible person, as delineated in a waste site cleanup activ-
-11 ity opinion, for which a permanent solution or remedy operation
12 status has been achieved and maintained in accordance with such
13 opinion, provided that all of the requirements of this section are
14 met. This exemption shall only apply if such opinion meets the
15 standard of care as defined in section two of this chapter.
16 (b) the liability exemption provided by this section shall only
17 apply where:
18 (1) the eligible person owns or operates a site or portion of a
19 site at or from which there has been a release of oil or hazardous
20 material that has affected only soil, and has not affected ground-
-21 water or surface water, and achieves and maintains a permanent
22 solution or remedy operation status for the release on the property
23 owned or operated by such eligible person.
24 (2) the eligible person owns or operates a site or portion of a
25 site which is the source of a release of oil or hazardous material to
26 groundwater or surface water achieves and maintains a permanent
27 solution or remedy operation status for the entire site.
28 (3) the eligible person who meets the requirements of section
29 five D of this chapter shall be eligible for the liability exemption
30 in paragraph (a) of this section if he otherwise satisfies clause (1)
31 of paragraph (b) of this section.
32 (c) To qualify for the liability exemption provided by this
33 section, an eligible person shall:
34 (1) comply with the notice requirements of this chapter and reg
35 illations promulgated thereto, as applicable;
36 (2) provide reasonable access to the portion of the site owned
37 or operated by such eligible person to employees, agents, and con-
-38 tractors of the department for all purposes authorized by this
39 chapter and to other persons intending to conduct response actions
40 pursuant to this chapter and regulations promulgated thereto;

I SECTION 24. Said chapter 21 E, as so appearing, is hereby fur-
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41 (3) respond in a reasonably timely manner to any request made
42 by the department or the attorney general to produce information
43 as required pursuant to this chapter;
44 (4) ensure that response actions at the site or portion of the site
45 owned or operated by the eligible person are conducted in accor-
-46 dance with this chapter and regulations promulgated thereto;
47 (5) ensure that response at or from the site or portion of the site
48 owned or operated by the eligible person meet the standards of
49 care as defined in section two of this chapter; and
50 (6) settle response action costs that are incurred by the corn-
-51 monwealth and for which such eligible person is potentially liable
52 pursuant to this chapter. The settlement of such costs shall be
53 negotiated between the attorney general and such eligible person,
54 The attorney general is directed to consider the future economic
55 benefits such as future job gains and the economic revitalization
56 of the community as an appropriate settlement of costs incurred
57 by the commonwealth. The attorney general shall also consider
58 the ability of the eligible person to pay such response action costs

7 in the negotiation of an appropriate settlement
60 (d) A person who commences a response action to achieve a
61 permanent solution or remedy operation status and transfers own-
-62 ership or operation of the site or portion of the site under his con-
-63 trol to a subsequent eligible person before achieving a permanent
64 solution or remedy operations status shall gain eligible person
65 status at such time as a subsequent owner or operator achieves a
66 permanent solution or remedy operations status at the site or por-
-67 tion of site under his ownership or operation, provided the person
68 conducts all response actions pursuant to this chapter and regula-
-69 tions promulgated thereto, and otherwise complies with the provi-
-70 sions of (a) (b) and (c) of this section during the period of lime
71 when such person owns or controls the site or portion of the site.
72 (e) An eligible person who first owns or operates its portion of

3 a site after a permanent solution or remedy operation status has
4 been achieved and maintained shall be exempt from liability as set

75 forth in paragraph (a) of this section, provided such person; (1)
76 satisfies subparagraphs one to three, inclusive, of paragraph (c) of
77 this section and (2) maintains the permanent solution or remedy
78 operation status.
79 (f) Where a liability exemption pursuant to this section is
80 obtained for a release of oil, the person who owned or operated
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the site immediately prior to the eligible person shall be liable
except that such person may assert the defense pursuant to para-
graph (c)(3) or paragraph (h) of section five of this chapter, if
applicable.

81
82
83
84

(g) Nothing in this section shall prohibit an eligible person
from voluntarily conducting response actions in addition to those
required to achieve and to maintain the liability exemption pur-
suant to this section.

85
86
87
88

(h) Nothing in this section shall relieve an eligible person of lia-
bility for a release or threat of release of oil or hazardous material
that first begins to occur at or from the site or portion of the site
under his control during such person’s ownership or operation.

89
90
91
92

(i) Nothing in this section shall relieve an eligible person of any
liability for a release or threat ofrelease of oil or hazardous material:

93
94

(1) that is exacerbated, caused, or contributed to by the acts or
failure to act pursuant to this chapter of such person or its agent or
employee; or

95
96
97

(2) to which there is a new exposure resulting from any action
or failure to act pursuant to this chapter during such person’s own-
ership or operation of the site that violates or is inconsistent with
an activity and use limitation.

98
99

100
101

(j) Nothing in this section shall relieve an eligible person of any
liability for any action or failure to act that violates or is inconsis-
tent with an activity and use limitation.

102
103
104
105 (k) A person asserting that it is an eligible person with respect

to a release who owns or operates its portion of a site prior to the
date on which the release is reported to the department shall bear
the burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that it is
an eligible person pursuant to this section.

106
107
108
109

Section SD. (a) A person who would otherwise be liable for a
release of oil or hazardous material solely pursuant to subpara-
graph one of paragraph (a) of section five of this chapter and who
did not cause or contribute to the release, shall not be liable to the
commonwealth pursuant to paragraph (a) of section five of this
chapter or to any other person for response action costs, property
damage or contribution pursuant to this chapter or under the
common law, if such release of oil or hazardous material has
migrated in or on groundwater or surface water from a known
source where the following requirements are met;

110
11l
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
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120 (1) such oil or hazardous materia! was released from an upgra-
121 dient or upstream source or sources and has come to be located at
122 the downgradient or downstream property owned or operated by
123 such person;
124 (2) such person does not own or operate and did not previously
125 own or operate any portion of the site from or at which the source
126 of the release originated;

27 (3) such person complies with the notice requirements of this
128 chapter and regulations promulgated thereto; and
129 (4) such person; (i) provides reasonable access to the portion of
130 the site it owns or operates to employees, agents and contractors
131 of the department for all purposes authorized by this chapter and
132 to other persons for the purpose of conducting response actions
133 pursuant to this chapter and regulations promulgated thereto;
134 (ii) takes reasonable steps (a) to prevent the exposure of people to
135 oil or hazardous material by fencing or otherwise preventing
136 access to the portion of the site under its control, and (b) to pre-
137 vent an imminent hazard at the downgradient or downstream
138 property owned or operated by such person by taking immediate
139 response actions at the portion of the site owned or operated by
140 such person; (iii) does not unreasonably impede or interfere with
141 the performance of response actions or the restoration of natural
142 resources by any person; and (iv) does not exacerbate the release
143 of oil or hazardous material affecting the downgradient or down-
144 stream property owned or operated by such person
145 (b) With respect to a release of oil or hazardous material that

46 has migrated in or on groundwater or surface water from an
147 unknown source, a person who can demonstrate by a preponder
148 ance of the evidence that it meets all of the criteria in subsection
149 (a) of this section shall not be liable to the commonwealth pur
150 suant to paragraph (a) of section five of this chapter or to any
151 other person for response action costs, property damage, or contri
152 bution pursuant to this chapter or under the common law

3 (c) The department shall promulgate regulations in order to
154 define the terms “known source,” and “unknown source

(d) Nothing in this section shall relieve any person of any liability
56 for releases or threats of release of oil or hazardous material:

(1) that are exacerbated, caused, or contributed to by the acts or
58 fail ure to act pursuant to this chapter of such downgradient or

159 downstream owner or operator, or its agent or empl
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(2) that originate on the downgradient or downstream property
owned or operated by such person;

60
61

(3) that originate on the downgradient or downstream property
owned or operated by such person and commingled with the oil or
hazardous material migrating from upgradient or upstream prop-
erty in groundwater or surface water; or

62
63

64
65

(4) to which there is a new exposure resulting from an act or
failure to act pursuant to this chapter of a downgradient or down-
stream owner or operator or such person’s agent or employee.

66

67
68

(e) Nothing in this section shall affect the department’s audit
authority, as provided by paragraph (o) of section three A of this
chapter.

69
70
71

(f) If the commonwealth prevails in an action brought pursuant
to this chapter for recovery of costs incurred by the department
against a party that has fraudulently asserted liability protection
pursuant to this section, the court may impose sanctions in accor-
dance with section five (e) of this chapter.

72
73
74
75
76

SECTION 25. Section 6 of said chapter 21E, as so appearing, is
hereby amended by inserting at the end thereof the following
words: —

9

3
4 Any owner or operator of real property at which an activity and

use limitation has been implemented shall not be liable to the
commonwealth pursuant to paragraph (a) of section five of this
chapter or to any other person for response action costs, or dam-
ages, property damages or contribution pursuant to this chapter or
under the common law, which arise after the term of such owner

5
6
7
8
9

or operator’s ownership or possession, and which arise from acts
or a failure to act, pursuant to this chapter, of a subsequent prop-
erty owner, an operator under a subsequent property owner, or
another person, which violate or are inconsistent with the terms of
such activity and use limitation, provided that:

10
I I
12
13
14

(a) during its term of ownership or operation of the property,
the former property owner or operator complied with the terms of
the activity and use limitation and the provisions of this chapter
and regulations promulgated pursuant thereto; and

15
16
17
18

(b) the former property owner or operator did not cause or con-
tribute to any act or failure to act pursuant to this chapter of the
subsequent property owner or operator, or other person, which

19
20
21
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22 violated or was inconsistent with the terms of the activity and use
23 limitation.

1 SECTION 26. Section 7of said chapter 2IE, as so appearing, is
2 hereby amended by striking out the first sentence and inserting in
3 place thereof the following sentence: — Any owner or operator of a
4 site or vessel, and any person otherwise described in paragraph (a)
5 of section 5, and any fiduciary, city, town, redevelopment author-
-6 ity, redevelopment agency, community development corporation
7 or secured lender who holds title to or possession of a site or
8 vessel and any eligible tenant who acquires occupancy or posses-
-9 sion of a site or a portion thereof, as soon as he has knowledge of

10 a release or threat of release of oil or hazardous material, shall
11 immediately notify the department thereof

1 SECTION 27. Section Bof said chapter 21E, as so appearing, is
hereby amended by striking out the second paragraph and insert
ing in place thereof the following paragraph

4 In the event that it has reason to believe that the owner or oper-
-5 ator of a site or vessel, or a fiduciary, city or town, redevelopment
6 authority, redevelopment agency, community development corpo-
7 ration, eligible person or secured lender that has title to or posses-
-8 sion of a site or vessel, eligible tenant that acquires occupancy or
9 possession of a site or a portion thereof, or a person asserting

10 downgradient property status has made fraudulent representations
11 to the department or has destroyed or concealed evidence relating
12 to a release or threat of release or to the assessment, containment,
13 or removal of a release or threat of release, the department may
14 seize any records, equipment, property, or other evidence it deems
15 necessary. During the course of any assessment, containment, and
16 removal actions, the department may restrict and deny entry to the
17 site or vessel and proximate property to protect the public health,
18 safety, welfare and the environment and to provide for the effi-
-19 cient, expeditious and safe conduct of such actions; such restric-
-20 tion and denial shall not preclude access by the owner or operator
21 of such site or vessel, or a fiduciary, city or town, redevelopment
22 authority, redevelopment agency, community development corpc
23 ration, eligible person or secured lender that has title to or posse;

4 sion of such site or vessel, eligible tenant, or a person asserting
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5 downgradient property status that acquires occupancy or posses
6 sion of a site or a portion thereof; provided, that such owner, oper

27 ator, fiduciary, city or town, redevelopment authority,
28 redevelopment agency, community development corporation, eli-
-29 gible person, secured lender, eligible tenant or a person asserting
30 downgradient property status complies with all safety and opera-

tional protocols and requirements imposed by and to the satisfac-
tion of the department and provided further that such owner,

33 operator, city or town, fiduciary, redevelopment authority, rede-
-34 velopment agency, community development corporation, eligible
35 person, eligible tenant or secured lender or a person asserting
36 downgradient property status does not interfere with the efficient
7 expeditious and safe conduct of the department’s assessment, con
8 tainment and removal actions.

1 SECTION 28. Section 13 of said chapter 2IE, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by inserting after the words “secured lender”,
3 in line 7 and in line 8 and in line 62, in each instance, the follow-
-4 ing words: —

, city or town, redevelopment authority, redevelop-
-5 ment agency, community development corporation

1 SECTION 29. Said Chapter 2IE, as so appearing, is hereby fur-
-2 ther amended by inserting at the end thereof the following two

5 fields Revitalization within the Executive Office of the Common-
-6 wealth under the supervision and control of the governor. Said
7 Office of Brownfields Revitalization shall, in consultation with the
8 departments of housing and community development, environmental
9 protection, economic development, public health, the Massachusetts
0 Development Finance Agency, and other entities as appropriate,
1 coordinate development and implementation of a Massachusetts
2 Brownfields Strategy for cleanup and redevelopment of contami-
-3 nated sites in economically distressed areas of the Commonwealth.
4 Such strategy shall 1) promote the redevelopment and reuse of sites
5 that are located in economically distressed areas and are contami-
-6 nated by oil or hazardous material, and 2) to the maximum extent
17 feasible, reap the combined benefits of environmental protection and
18 economic redevelopment for the commonwealth.

4 Section 19. (a) There is hereby created an Office of Brown-
sections
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19 (b) In implementing such Brownfields Strategy, the Office of
20 Brownfields Revitalization shall;

21 (1) with respect to each brownfields covenant not to sue agree-
-22 ment implemented under section 3A consult with the affected
23 municipality or municipalities in order to advise the attorney
24 general as to whether the benefits described in subsection (3)(a)(i)
25 of section 3A will be achieved;
26 (2) provide assistance to the advisory group established in
27 section 8G of chapter 212 of the acts of 1975, as amended, in the
28 development of advisory recommendations for funding projects;
29 (3) in conjunction with the departments of economic develop-
-30 ment, housing and community development, and environmental
31 protection, provide technical assistance to municipalities, redevel-
-32 opment authorities, redevelopment agencies, community develop-
-33 ment corporations and other persons interested in redeveloping
34 brownfields;

35 (4) serve as liaison on development issues affecting response
36 actions performed pursuant to chapter 21E and regulations pro-
-37 mulgated thereto; and
38 (5) ensure that the commonwealth realizes all possible benefits
39 of federal and private assistance for brownfields redevelopment
40 efforts.
41 (c) The governor is hereby authorized to appoint a director of
42 the office established by this section, who shall serve as brown-
-43 fields ombudsman. The governor shall choose from among three
44 candidates nominated by the brownfields advisory group, estab-
-45 lished by Section 8G Chapter 212 of the acts of 1975, as amended.
46 Candidates for the position of ombudsman shall have extensive
47 experience or expertise in two or more of the following:

8 (i) environmental discovery, containment and remediation
49 (ii) economic development in urban areas of the commonwealth;
50 (iii) commercial or industrial property development; (iv) property
51 or environmental law.

The brownfields ombudsman will promote the redevelopment
53 and reuse of sites in economically distressed areas that are conta-
-54 minated by oil or hazardous material, to provide assistance to
55 community development corporations, redevelopment authorities,
56 redevelopment agencies, and other persons interested in redevel-
-57 oping such sites, and shall serve as a liaison on response actions
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58 development issues with local, state, and federal agencies. With
59 respect to each brownfields covenant not to sue agreement, the
60 brownfields ombudsman shall consult with the affected munici-
61 palities in order to advise the Attorney General as to whether the
62 benefits described in subsection (3)(a)(i) of this section will be
63 achieved
64 (1) Such office is hereby authorized to employ three staff, one
65 of whom shall be a waste site cleanup professional licensed by the
66 commonwealth pursuant to chapter 19 to 19J of the General Laws,
67 one of whom shall be a specialist in urban redevelopment with
68 particular experience in bringing together community and devel-
-69 opment interests to implement specific projects, and one of whom
70 shall provide administrative support to such office.
71 Section 20. Every action for personal injury, bodily injury, or
72 wrongful death against an eligible person, as defined in section
73 two of this chapter, shall be heard by a tribunal consisting of a
74 single justice of the superior court, a hazardous waste site profes-
-75 sional, licensed by the commonwealth under the provisions of
76 section 19 to 19J, inclusive, of chapter 21 A, and an attorney
77 licensed to practice law in the commonwealth, at which hearing

8 the plaintiff shall present an offer of proof and said tribunal shal
9 determine if the evidence presented, if properly substantiated, i

80 sufficient to raise a legitimate question of liability appropriate for
8! judicial inquiry or whether the plaintiff’s case is merely an unfor-
-82 tunate result of past injurious contamination which is not the
83 responsibility of the eligible person.
84 Said hazardous waste site professional shall be selected by the
85 single justice from a list submitted by the brownfields advisory
86 group established pursuant to subsection (1) of section eight (G)
87 of chapter 212 of the acts of 1975. The attorney shall be selected
88 by the single justice from a list submitted by the Massachusetts
89 Bar Association. The attorney and the hazardous waste site pro-
-90 fessional shall, subject to appropriation, each be compensated in
91 the amount of $5O for each case heard.
92 Each such action for personal injury, bodily injury, or wrongful
93 death shall be heard by said tribunal within 15 days after the
94 defendant’s answer has been filed. Substantial evidence shall
95 mean such evidence as a reasonable person might accept as ade-
-96 quate to support a conclusion. Admissible evidence shall include,
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97 but not be limited to, hospital and medical records, records kept in
98 the usual course of business of hazardous waste site professionals
99 without the necessity for other identification or authentication,

100 statements of fact or opinion on a subject contained in a published
101 treatise periodical, book, or pamphlet or statements by experts
102 without the necessity of such experts appearing at said hearing.
103 If a finding is made for the defendant or defendants in the case
104 the plaintiff may pursue the usual judicial process only upon filing
105 bond in the amount of $lO,OOO in the aggregate secured by cash or
106 its equivalent with the clerk of the court in which the case is pend-
-107 ing, payable to the defendant or defendants in the case for costs
108 assessed, including witness and expert fees and attorneys fees if
109 the plaintiff does not prevail in the final judgment. Said single jus-
-110 tice may, within his discretion, increase the amount of the bond
11 i required to be filed. If said bond is not posted within 30 days of
112 the tribunal’s finding, the action shall be dismissed. Upon motion
113 filed by the plaintiff, and a determination by the court that the
114 plaintiff is indigent said justice may reduce the amount of the
115 bond, but may not eliminate the requirement thereof.

1 SECTION 30. Chapter 23A of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in the 1996 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after
3 section 59, the following sections:—
4 Section 60. (a) For the purposes of this section and section
5 sixty the following terms shall, unless the context clearly requires
6 otherwise, have the following meaning:
7 “Agency”, the Massachusetts office of business development,
8 or its successor, or its designated agent.
9 “Borrower”,, any business or governmental subdivision of the

10 commonwealth that receives a loan with respect to which a
11 reserve is created in accordance with this section.
12 “Business”, the carrying on of any business activity in the com-
-13 monwealth for profit, or not for profit as specified under chapter
14 one hundred eighty, whether as a corporation, partnership, limited
15 liability company, trust, sole proprietorship, or otherwise.
16 “Default”, a failure of a borrower to meet the obligations of a
17 loan agreement as a result of the discovery of unanticipated envi-
-18 ronmental response costs, provided that a default shall not exist
19 where the agency determines that there are program resources
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20 available for a project that are adequate to cover said unantici-
-21 pated environmental costs and that a project would continue to be
22 economically viable with the expenditure of such resources.
23 “Environmental contamination”, oil or hazardous material, as
24 defined in section two of chapter 21E that is released on one or
25 more properties located within the commonwealth.
26 “Environmental response action”, an action to assess, contain or
27 remove, as those terms are defined in section two of chapter 2IE, oil
28 or hazardous material, in compliance with the requirements of
29 chapter 21E and the regulations promulgated pursuant thereto.
30 “Financial institution”, any bank, as defined in section one of
3! chapter 167 of the General Laws or any national banking associa-
-32 tion, federal savings and loan association or federal savings bank
33 or any other financial institution authorized to make loans in the
34 commonwealth and approved by the agency for the purposes of
35 this program.
36 “Fund”, Redevelopment Access to Capital Fund established
37 pursuant to paragraph (i) and any earnings derived therefrom, held
38 by the agency or its agent for the implementation and administra-
-39 tion of the program.
40 “Loan”, without limitation, a conventional loan, a sale and lease
41 back, a financial lease, a conditional sale or any other arrangement
42 that is in the nature of a loan and with respect to which a reserve is
43 created in accordance with this section.
44 “Participating financial institution”, any financial institution
45 participating in the program established by this section.
46 “Program”, the redevelopment access to capital program estab-
-47 lished by this section.
48 “Site”, a place or area where oil or hazardous material has been
49 released, as further defined in section two of chapter 2 lE.
50 “Unanticipated environmental costs”, new environmental costs
51 that were not known or anticipated at the time of originating a
52 loan to a borrower pursuant to this section, including but not lim-
-53 ited to environmental response action costs or costs that result
54 from a change in state or federal rules or regulations.
55 (b) A participating financial institution may originate a loan to
56 a borrower pursuant to the program to be used within the com-
-57 monwealth exclusively for environmental response actions neces-
-58 sary for the redevelopment of one or more properties for business
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59 purposes. Prior to the origination of such loan the agency shall
60 determine that the loan to the borrower is not otherwise available
61 on reasonable terms from private sources or other state, federal, or
62 local programs. At the time of making such loan to a borrower, the
63 participating financial institution shall place a specified amount
64 into the fund in accordance with the agreement described in para-
-65 graph (k). The participating financial institution may obtain all or
66 a portion of the specified amount from its own funds, or as pay-
-67 ment from the borrower, or may advance the specified amount to
68 the borrower as part of the loan.
69 (c) At the time of making such loan to a borrower, the partici-
-70 pating financial institution shall obtain from said borrower an
71 amount equal to the amount specified by the agency in accordance
72 with the agreement described in paragraph (k) and shall place
73 such specified amount into said fund. The participating financial
74 institution may obtain all or a portion of the specified amount as
75 payment from the borrower or may advance the specified amount
76 to the borrower as part of the loan.
77 (d) After such loan to a borrower has been made, the participat-
-78 ing financial institution shall certify to the agency, in such fashion
79 and with such supporting information as the agency shall pre-
-80 scribe, that it has made such loan and has placed the specified
81 amount required pursuant to paragraph (b) and the equal specified
82 amount required of the borrower pursuant to paragraph (c) into
83 said fund.
84 (e) The agency shall, after a certification is provided pursuant
85 to paragraph (d), transfer to the fund an amount equal to the total
86 of the specified amounts of the participating financial institution
87 and the borrower or such additional amount, as determined by the
88 agency.
89 (f) The agency may require the borrower to enter into a contract
90 to insure said borrower against unanticipated environmental costs
91 and default. The agency may require the borrower to pay the costs
92 of purchase of such insurance. The participating financial institu-
-93 tion may advance such costs of purchase to the borrower as part of
94 the loan. Proceeds of such insurance may be used to pay for such
95 unanticipated environmental costs or to pay for loan losses pur-
-96 suant to paragraph (h) and in accordance with the agreement
97 described in paragraph (k) of this section. The agency may require
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the participating financial institution to require a borrower to pay
a portion of the unanticipated environmental costs, the required
amount to be determined pursuant to the agreement described in
paragraph (k) of this section.

98

99

00
01

(g) Upon obtaining knowledge that the borrower has incurred
or will incur unanticipated environmental costs that will result in a
cost overrun, the borrower shall notify the participating financial
institution and the participating financial institution shall notify
the agency of the anticipated amount and the reasons for the cost
overrun.

02
03
04
05
06
07

(h) In the event unanticipated environmental response costs
arise, the financial institution, subject to the agreement executed
pursuant to paragraph (f), may in its discretion and with the con-
currence of the agency, draw upon the fund or access available
insurance benefits, minus applicable deductions, to pay such
costs. In the event the participating financial institution deter-
mines that there is a default on a loan made pursuant to this pro-
gram, the financial institution, with the concurrence of the agency,
may draw upon the fund or insurance to satisfy the loan. No pay-
ments from insurance or from the fund for unanticipated environ-
mental response costs or for default loan losses shall be paid until
all funds originally allocated to remediation have been spent. The
agency may recover funds disbursed pursuant to this program
through subrogation and may place a lien on the land remediated
with fund assets, but may not commence or cause another to com-

08
09

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
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20

ii

23 mence a foreclosure procedure
24 (i) There is hereby esta(i) There is hereby established within the agency the

Redevelopment Access to Capital Fund to which shall be credited
monies contributed by the commonwealth, the borrower, and par-
ticipating financial institutions pursuant to this section including
any appropriations or other monies authorized by the general
court and specifically designated to be credited to said fund and
any grants, gifts or any other monies directed to the fund. All
amounts placed into said fund shall be deposited by the agency
into an account at an institution designated by the agency. All
earnings or interest on said fund account shall be added to the
principal of said fund account and held as additional funds for the
program, except as provided in paragraph (j) of this section.

26
ii

28
29
30

31
32

33
34
35

(j) The agency may require at any time and from time to time
that in accordance with the provisions of paragraphs (a) and (c) of

36
37
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this section, a portion of the accrued earnings or interest remain-
ing in said fund account be paid to the agency to be used to defray
the costs of administering the program.

138
139
140

(k) Any financial institution desiring to become a participating
financial institution shall execute an agreement in such form as
the agency may prescribe, which agreement shall contain the
terms and provisions set forth in paragraphs (a) to (j) of this
section, inclusive, and such other terms and provisions as the
agency may deem necessary or appropriate.

141
142
143
144
145
146

Section 61. The Massachusetts Office of Business Develop-
ment, or its successor, hereinafter referred to as MOBD, is hereby
authorized to do the following:—

147
148
149

(a) to enter into a contract with the Massachusetts Business
Development Corporation, hereinafter referred to as MBDC,
established under the provisions of chapter 671 of the acts of
1953, to act as the agent of MOBD with respect to the administra-
tion of the program. Said contract: (1) shall be for a period of two
years and shall be renewed for additional two-year periods subject
to the requirements of paragraph (b) of this section; and (2) shall
provide for compensation and reimbursement of the agent on
terms that the MOBD may deem appropriate for the administra-
tion of said program for any expenses incurred by the MBDC in
connection with its services as agent and necessary for the imple-
mentation of the program.

150
151
152
153
154
155
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160
161

(b) to conduct an annua! review and assessment of the perfor-
mance of the MBDC in its capacity as agent for MOBD to deter-
mine whether the contract referenced in paragraph (a) of this
section should be renewed for an additional two-year period. Said
review shall be based on whether the MBDC has satisfactorily
met the terms and conditions of the contract.

162
163
164
165
166
167
168 Upon an initial determination by MOBD that the performance

of MBDC is unsatisfactory, the MBDC shall be given notice of169
170 such determination and an opportunity to take corrective action.

If, upon a final review of the MBDC’s performance MOBD con-
tinues to conclude that the performance of the MBDC is unsatis-
factory, it shall submit to the joint committee on commerce and
labor its recommendation to terminate the contract with MBDC
and transfer the contract to another agent, which absent a vote of
the legislature otherwise, shall be deemed approved 90 days after
filing.

171
172
173
174
175
176
177
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78 (c) to make and publish rules and regulations respecting the
79 implementation of the redevelopment access to capital program
80 established by this section and any other rules and regulations
81 necessary to fulfill the purposes of this section; and
82 (d) to do any and all things necessary or convenient to carry out
83 its purposes and exercise the powers expressly given and granted
84 in this section.

SECTION 31. Section 6 of chapter 62 of the General Laws, as
most recently amended by section 63 of chapter 43 of the acts
of 1997, is hereby further amended by adding the following sub-
section:—

i

4
(j)(l) A taxpayer shall be allowed a base credit of 25 percent of

the response and removal costs incurred during the taxable year to
achieve a permanent solution or remedy operation status in com-
pliance with chapter 21E of the General Laws which includes an
activity and use limitation as defined in section two of said chap-
ter 21E for any property it owns or leases for business purposes
and which is located within an economically distressed area as
defined in section 8G of chapter 212 of the acts of 1975 as
amended, provided that said costs shall be no less than 15 percent
of the assessed value of the property prior to remediation; pro-
vided further that the site was reported to the department of envi-
ronmental protection; and provided further, that a credit of 50
percent of such costs will be allowed for any such taxpayer who
achieves a permanent solution or remedy operation status in com-
pliance with said chapter 21E which does not include an activity
and use limitation as defined in said section two. Said response
and removal costs must be incurred prior to January 1, 2004.
No taxpayer shall be allowed a credit if said taxpayer is subject to
any outstanding administrative or judicial environmental enforce-
ment action under said chapter 21E unless said taxpayer has
entered into an agreement with the department of environmental
protection or the attorney general to resolve said enforcement
action with respect to any properties located within the
Commonwealth for which said taxpayer is liable pursuant to said
chapter 2IE.

5

6

8

9
10

I I
12
13
14
15
16
17
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19
20
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23

24
25

26
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28
29

Any credit allowed under this section may be taken only after a
response action outcome statement or remedy operation status

30
31
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32 submittal has been filed with the Massachusetts department of
33 environmental protection as set forth in the Massachusetts Contin-
-34 gency Plan.
35 (2) If the taxpayer ceases to maintain the remedy operation
36 status or the permanent solution in violation of the Massachusetts
37 Contingency Plan prior to the sale of the property or the termina-
-38 tion of the lease, the difference between the credit taken and the
39 credit allowed for maintaining the remedy must be added back as
40 additional taxes due in the year the taxpayer fails to maintain the
41 remedy operation status or permanent solution. The amount of the
42 credit allowed for maintaining the remedy shall be determined by
43 multiplying the original credit by the ratio of the number of
44 months the remedy was adequately maintained over the number of
45 months of useful life of the property. For the purposes of this
46 paragraph, the useful life of the property shall be the same as that
47 used by corporations for depreciation purposes when computing
48 federal income tax liability.
49 (3) Any taxpayer entitled to a credit under this section for any
50 taxable year may carry over and apply to its excise for any one or
51 more of the next succeeding five taxable years, the portion of
52 those credits which exceed the tax for the taxable year; provided
53 that in no event shall the taxpayer apply the credit for any taxable
54 year in which it has ceased to maintain the remedy operation
55 status or the permanent solution for which the credit was granted.
56 (4) No taxpayer shall be allowed a credit pursuant to this section
57 if said taxpayer has received financial assistance from the
58 Redevelopment Access to Capital Program established pursuant to
59 section 60 of chapter 23A of the General Laws or from the
60 Brownfields Redevelopment Fund established pursuant to sec-
-61 tion 8G of chapter 212 of the acts of 1975, as amended.

1 SECTION 32. Chapter 63 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 1996 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting, after
3 section 38P, the following section:—
4 Section 38Q. (a) A domestic or foreign corporation or limited
5 liability corporation shall be allowed a base credit of 25 percent of
6 the response and removal costs incurred during the taxable year to
7 achieve a permanent solution or remedy operation status in com-
-8 pliance with chapter 21E of the General Laws which includes an
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9 activity and use limitation as defined in section two of said chap-
-10 ter 2IE for any property it owns or leases for business purposes
11 and which is located within an economically distressed area as
12 defined in section 8G of chapter 212 of the acts of 1 975 as amended.
13 provided that said costs shall be no less than 15 percent of the
14 assessed value of the property prior to remediation; provided further
15 that the site was reported to the department of environmental protec-
-16 tion; and provided further, that a credit of 50 percent of such costs
17 will be allowed for any such corporation who achieves a perma-
-18 nent solution or remedy operation status in compliance with said
19 chapter 21E which does not include an activity and use limitation as
20 defined in said section two. Said response and removal costs must be
21 incurred prior to January 1,2004. No corporation shall be allowed a
22 credit if said corporation is subject to any outstanding administra-
-23 tive or judicial environmental enforcement action under said chap-
-24 ter 21E unless said corporation has entered into an agreement with
25 the department of environmental protection or the attorney general
26 to resolve said enforcement action with respect to any properties
27 located within the Commonwealth for which the corporation is
28 liable pursuant to said chapter 21E.
29 Any credit allowed under this section may be taken only after a
30 response action outcome statement or remedy operation status
31 submittal has been filed with the Massachusetts department of
32 environmental protection as set forth in the Massachusetts

Contingency Plan
34 (b) If the corporation ceases to maintain the remedy operation
35 status or the permanent solution in violation of the Massachusetts
36 Contingency Plan prior to the sale of the property or the termina-
7 tion of the lease, the difference between the credit taken and the
8 credit allowed for maintaining the remedy must be added back as

39 additional taxes due in the year the corporation fails to maintain
40 the remedy operation status or permanent solution. The amount of
41 the credit allowed for maintaining the remedy shall be determined
42 by multiplying the original credit by the ratio of the number of
43 months the remedy was adequately maintained over the number of
44 months of useful life of the property. For the purposes of this
45 paragraph, the useful life of the property shall be the same as that
46 used by corporations for depreciation purposes when computing
47 federal income tax liability.
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48 (c) The credit allowed by this section shall be subject to the
49 provisions of section 32C.
50 (d) No corporation shall be
51 section if said corporation has
52 the Redevelopment Access to
53 suant to section 60 of chapter

allowed a credit pursuant to this
received financial assistance from
Capital Program established pur-
-23A of the General Laws or from

54 the Brownfields Redevelopment Fund established pursuant to
55 section 8G of chapter 212 of the acts of 1975, as amended.
56 The credit allowed under this section shall not reduce the excise
57 payable by said corporation to less than the amount due pursuant

8 to section 32(b), 39(b), or any other applicable section

1 SECTION 33. Section 2 of chapter 167 F of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1996 Official Edition, is hereby amended by

adding at the end thereof the following paragraph:
4 32, To participate in the redevelopment access to capital pro-
-5 gram created under section 60 of chapter 23A and to make the
6 loans and create the reserve and take any and all other actions as

may be necessary or appropriate for participating in such program

1 SECTION 34. Chapter 212 of the acts of 1975, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 23 of the acts of 1997, is hereby further
3 amended by inserting after section BF, inserted by chapter 450 of
4 the acts of 1996, the following section:—
5 Section BG. (a) There is hereby created and placed within the
6 Massachusetts Government Land Bank, referred to in this section
7 as the bank, the Brownfields Redevelopment Fund, referred to in
8 this section as the fund. The bank is hereby authorized and
9 directed to establish said fund, to which shall be credited:

10 1) any appropriations or other monies authorized by the general
11 court and specifically designated to be credited to the fund;
12 2) fees authorized by section eight G(h);

13 3) grants, gifts or any other monies directed to the fund; and
14 4) any income derived from an investment of amounts credited
15 to the fund.
6 (b) As used in section eight G, inclusive, the following words

17 shall, unless the context clearly requires otherwise, have the
18 following meanings:
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19 “Economically Distressed Area”, an area or municipality that
20 has been designated as an economic target area, or that would
21 otherwise meet the criteria for such designation pursuant to

22 section three Dof chapter 23A
23 “Environmental site assessment”, activity undertaken in com-
-24 pliance with the applicable laws to determine (i) the existence,
25 source, nature and extent of a release or threat of release of oil or
26 hazardous materials; or (ii) the extent of danger to the public
27 health, safety, welfare and the environment.
28 “Environmental cleanup action”, activity, including but not lim-
-29 ited to environmental site assessments, undertaken to contain or
30 remove from land or structures, oil or hazardous material as
31 defined in chapter 21E and regulations promulgated pursuant
32 thereto, in compliance with all applicable laws.
33 “Loan”, a loan or credit enhancement, including, but not lim-
-34 ited to a loan guarantee, a letter of credit, or insurance,
35 “Project Site”, any vacant, abandoned or underutilized indus-
-36 trial or commercial property located within an economically dis-
-37 tressed area where real or perceived environmental contamination
38 and liability is an obstacle to the redevelopment or improvement
39 of said property.
40 “Priority Project”, any project eligible for funding under this
41 section as to which the municipality in which the site of such pro-
-42 ject is located, has made available funds, in the form of grants,
43 loans, or abated property taxes for said site, in furtherance of the
44 purposes of this section and as to which the bank has designated
45 said project as a Priority Project.
46 “Site”, a place or area where oil or hazardous material has been
47 released, as further defined in section two of chapter 21E.
48 (c) The bank shall hold the fund in an account or accounts seg-
-49 regated from other bank funds and accounts, and shall utilize,
50 invest or reinvest the proceeds of the fund, and income derived
51 therefrom, for the following general purposes:
52 1, to encourage economic development in economically dis-

alth by providing loans and grants
assessments and environmental

53 tressed areas of the commonwe
54 to finance environmental site
55 cleanup actions;

the administration of the fund, as
) and eight G(h) and in the fund

56 2. to defray costs incurred in
57 provided in sections eight C
58 guidelines; and

■ £
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59 3. to purchase with funds not immediately required for use pur-
-60 suant to paragraphs one and two above, such securities as may be
61 lawful investments for fiduciaries in the commonwealth.
62 (d)(A) The bank may make and administer loans to finance
63 environmental cleanup actions provided that:
64 1. The project is located at a project site within an economi-
-65 cally distressed area defined herein;
66 2. Any applicant shall transfer the results of the environmental
67 assessment to the regional office of the department of environ-
-68 mental protection, if the applicant does not proceed with develop-
-69 ment of the project for which the project site was assessed with
70 loan monies from the fund;
71 3. No single project, other than a Priority Project, shall receive
72 a loan to conduct environmental cleanup actions which shall
73 exceed $500,000 of the assets of the fund;
74 4. No single project, other than a Priority Project, shall receive
75 a loan to conduct environmental site assessments which shall
76 exceed $50,000 of the assets of the fund;
77 5. No single Priority Project shall represent a commitment of
78 more than $2,000,000 of the assets of the fund to conduct environ-
-79 mental cleanup actions;
80 6. No loan made hereunder shall be utilized to finance all of the
81 costs required to complete the response action at a project site, the
82 required match to be set forth in the fund guidelines, except that
83 the required match may be waived in whole or in part by the bank;
84 7. No loan or grant shall be made for any environmental site
85 assessment or environmental cleanup action eligible for funding
86 under chapter 21J; and
87 8. Security for loans made hereunder may be subordinate to pri-
-88 vate or other financing provided for the site acquisition, cleanup
89 or development of the project site.
90 (B) The bank may make and administer grants to finance the
91 costs of environmental site assessments provided that:
92 1. The project is located at a project site within an economi-
-93 cally distressed area defined herein;
94 2. Said grants shall be provided only to a city or town, redevel
95 opment authority, redevelopment agency, or community develop
96 ment corporation;
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3. Any applicant shall transfer the results of the environmental
assessment to the regional office of the department of environ-
mental protection, if the applicant does not proceed with develop-
ment of the project for which the project site was assessed with
loan monies from the fund;

9

98

99

00

01

4. No single project shall receive a grant to conduct environ
mental site assessments shall exceed $50,000;

02
03

5. No grant shall be awarded unless and until the applicant for
said grant contributes an amount equal to 20% of the grant for
which said applicant has applied.

04
05
06

(e) To be eligible for financial assistance from the fund, in addi-
tion to the requirements in section (d) above, the applicant and pro-
ject must meet the following requirements and the applicant must
submit to the brownfields advisory group and the bank, for the
bank’s final approval, a completed application providing all informa-
tion required herein and by the fund guidelines, including:

07
08
09

10
11
12
13 1. the proposed redevelopment project will result in a signifi-

cant economic impact in terms of the number of jobs to be created
or will contribute to the economic and physical revitalization of
the economically distressed area in which the project site is
located and that a significant level community benefits are associ-

14
15
16
17 located and that a sig
18 ated with the project;
19 2, if the applicam2, if the applicant is requesting financing for environmental

cleanup action costs, assistance from the fund must be necessary
to make the proposed reuse of the project site financially feasible:

20
21

3. if any applicant submits an application for a loan or grant for
an environmental cleanup action, the applicant must certify that
(i) he would be liable under chapter 21E solely pursuant to (1) of
paragraph (a) of section five; (ii) he did not cause or contribute to
the release of oil or hazardous material at the site; (iii) he did not
own or operate the site at the time of the release, (iv) that he does
not have a familial relationship or any direct or indirect business
relationship, other than that by which the applicant’s interest in
such property is to be conveyed or financed, with another party
that is potentially liable under chapter 21E with regard to the pro-
ject site, and (v) except that provision (iv) may be waived with the
approval of the board of directors of the bank after full disclosure
by the applicant of the familial or business relationship with a
potentially responsible party; and

00

25

26
07

28
29

30
31

o
i
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34
35
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4. the applicant is not subject to any outstanding administrative
or judicial environmental enforcement action unless the applicant
has entered into an agreement with the department of environmen-
tal protection or the attorney general to resolve said enforcement
action with respect to the property or properties under considera-
tion for assistance from the fund and with respect to any other
properties located within the Commonwealth for which the appli-
cant is liable pursuant to chapter 21E.

136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143

(f) In evaluating an application for financing from the fund, the
brownfields advisory group, established in subsection (1) of this
section, and the bank shall review each applicant’s redevelopment
project and the brownfields advisory group shall make advisory
recommendations to the bank. The bank shall take into considera-
tion the following factors:

144
145
146
147
148
149

1. the level of unemployment and poverty in the economically
distressed area in which the project site is located;

150
151

2. the likelihood that the proposed response action will be ade-
quate to clean up the property in accordance with the requirements
of all applicable laws;

152
153
154

3. the presence of community benefits associated with the pro-
ject;

155
156
157 4, the proximity of the property to existing transportation and

utility infrastructure appropriate to support the proposed reuse of
the project site and;

158
159

5. whether the project site is located in an area designated as a
Federal Empowerment Zone or Enterprise Community pursuant
to 42 U.S.C. subsection 1397 et. seq.

160
161
162
163 (g) The bank shall not be liable under chapter 21 E for any

claim, loss, cost, damage or injury of any nature whatsoever aris-
ing in connection with its administration of the fund and the envi-
ronmental condition of the eligible property unless such loss, cost,
injury or damage is caused by the gross negligence or willful mis-
conduct of the bank, its officers, directors, employees, or agents
and their actions cause or contribute to the contamination of the

164
165
166
167
168
169
170 property or to exposure to the contaminants. Neither the provision

of a loan or grant nor the failure to provide a loan or grant to any
applicant shall be considered a basis of liability for the bank.

171
1 11

(h) The bank may charge fees for defraying the ordinary and
necessary expenses of administration and operation associated

3

174
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with the fund. All fees received hereunder shall be deposited into
the fund.

175
176

(i) Except as otherwise provided in this act, the bank shall have
full power to manage its loans, grants and business affairs in con-
nection with the fund.

177
178
179

(j) Prior to approving any loans or grants hereunder, the bank
shall, in consultation with the brownfields advisory group, issue
guidelines which shall provide the definitions and procedures
required hereunder and set forth the terms, procedures and stan-
dards which the bank shall employ to process applications, make
lending decisions, safeguard the fund and accomplish the purposes
of the fund.

180
181
182
183
184
185
186

(k) On March 15, 1999 and each year thereafter, the bank shall
file in writing, a report to the governor and to the clerks of the
house of representatives and the senate, who shall forward the
same to the president of the senate, the speaker of the house of
representatives, and the chairmen of the house and senate commit-
tee on ways and means and the commissioner of the department of
environmental protection, which shall include financial statements
related to the effectiveness of the fund based on the following cri-
teria, as applicable:

187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195

1. the number of projects assisted through the fund;196
! 97 2. the manner in which these projects contribute to the eco-

nomic and physical revitalization of the areas in which the pro-
jects are located, and a description of steps taken by the bank to
make the application process efficient and manageable; and

198
199
200
201 3. such other information that would provide a fair evaluation

of the program.202
(1) There shall be established within the bank a brownfields

advisory group. The brownfields advisory group shall be com-
prised of the following thirteen members who shall serve for two
year terms: the Director of the Department of Economic Develop-
ment or his designee, the Commissioner of the Department of
Environmental Protection or his designee, and the Chief of the
Environmental Protection Division of the Office of the Attorney
General. In addition, the Speaker of the House of Representatives
shall appoint the following five brownfields advisory group mem-
bers: one Hazardous Waste Site Cleanup Professional as defined
in section 19 of chapter 21A of the General Laws, two representa-

203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
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lives of community development corporations, one representative
from a municipality, and one representative from the lending com-
munity. The President of the Senate shall appoint the following
five brownfields advisory group members: one member of a com-
munity-based organization concerned with brownfield redevelop-
ment, one representative from the land use and development
community, one member from an environmental advocacy organi-
zation, one representative from a municipality, and one member of
the Land Bank Board of Directors. The chair of the brownfields
advisory group shall be elected by members of said advisory
group. For action to be taken by the advisory group, a majority of
members must be present. The director of the office of brown-
fields revitalization shall serve in an advisory capacity to the
brownfields advisory group.

214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
■7TJ

223
224
225
226
997

(m) The bank shall give a priority to those project sites in eco-
nomically distressed areas, as defined in paragraph (b) of this
section, that are considered by the ombudsman and the department
of economic development to be of substantial economic benefit to
the community and which will result in the creation or retention of

228
229
230
231
232

233 jobs for that community. In prioritizing project sites, the ombuds-
man and the department of economic development are directed to
consider whether such site is located within a Federal Empower-
ment Zone or Enterprise Community pursuant to 42 U.S.C. sub-
section 1397 et. seq. or any successor statute.

234
235

236
237

238 (n) The brownfields advisory group shall convene on a bi-
monthy basis in order to review all project applications filed with
the bank. After reviewing all applications, the brownfields advi-
sory group shall make advisory recommendations to the bank with
respect to (i) whether an applicant is eligible for loans or grants
from the brownfields redevelopment fund, and (ii) the amount of
loan or grant monies that should be awarded to each eligible pro-
ject site in order to conduct site assessments and environmental
cleanup actions. The brownfields advisory group shall also assist
the bank in establishing guidelines pursuant to subsection (j) of
this act.

239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249 (o) The brownfields advisory group shall nominate a total of

three candidates for the position of director of the office of brown-
fields revitalization, who shall serve as brownfields ombudsman
as defined in section 19 of chapter 21E of the General Laws. The

250
251
252
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53 Governor shall appoint one of the three nominated candidates as
54 director of the office of brownfields revitalization.

1 SECTION 35. The commissioner of the department of environ-
-2 mental protection, the Director of the Massachusetts Development
3 Finance Agency, and the Commissioner of the Department of
4 Revenue, and the Attorney General, shall on or before November 2,
5 1998, adopt regulations to carry out the purposes of this act. All
6 final rules and regulations promulgated hereunder shall be filed
7 with the joint committee on natural resources and agriculture 60
8 days prior to their effective date and any emergency rules and reg-
-9 ulations promulgated hereunder shall be filed with said commit-

10 tee 14 days prior to their effective date

1 SECTION 36. The department of environmental protection
2 shall, in consultation with the office of the attorney general, and
3 the department of economic development, within one year of the
4 effective date of this act, conduct a study of the results and finan-
5 cial requirements of this act and file the same with the clerks o
6 the house of representatives and the senate and the joint commit
7 tee on natural resources and agriculture. Subsequently, based upon
8 an analysis of said study and taking into consideration the con-
9 straints of the five year capital spending plan the Administration

10 is hereby directed to file with the General Court legislation seek-
11 ing authorization to issue bonds in an amount sufficient to suc-
-12 cessfully continue the programs and initiatives established by
1 3 this act.

1 SECTION 37. The Joint Committee on Insurance is authorized
2 to conduct a study of a Brownfields Trust Fund, Said Committee
3 shall report to the General Court the results of its study and it
4 recommendations, if any, together with legislation necessary t
5 carry such recommendations into effect, by filing the same wit
6 the Clerk of the House of Representatives
7 Said study shall include an analysis of the feasibility of said
8 Brownfields Trust Fund, the intent of which is to create a vehicle
9 by which potentially responsible parties pursuant to Chapter 21E

10 of the General Laws may make contributions into said Fund to
11 indemnify the Commonwealth and third persons from future
12 response actions costs, property damage and contribution claims.
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1 SECTION 38. The provisions of sections 31 and 32 of this act

2 shall take effect for tax years beginning as of January 1, 1999,

1 SECTION 39. Except as otherwise provided in this act, the pro-
-2 visions of this act shall take effect upon passage.
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